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Section I: Abstract  
 
Cardiovascular disease is a global issue affecting millions of lives around the 
world.  Today, countries like the U.S. and China have joined forces to take on the global 
issue. In the U.S., the American Heart Association is the largest organization dedicated to 
reducing the mortality rate of cardiovascular disease by requiring healthcare services to 
uphold standard cardiovascular guidelines. Astonishingly, within the last 10 years, the 
U.S. has reduced their cardiovascular mortality rate by 30%.  
This quality improvement project sought to determine the gap between the United 
States and China’s standard nursing education and practices and to help Chinese nurses 
achieve International Center of Excellence Accreditation by developing a self-
administered competency assessment and checklist to determine the content, training, and 
evaluation for an advanced cardiovascular program. As a part of this project, Dignity 
Health International obtained and administered a self-administered exam to Chinese 
nurses of BOE Hospital.  The results of the self-administered exam indicate that 
additional research is needed to fully understand China’s nursing practices, roles, and 
responsibilities.  
Keywords: Cardiovascular Center of Excellence, China’s cardiovascular nursing care, 
China’s nursing education, China’s nursing practice, International Center of Excellence  
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Section II. Introduction 
 
 Cardiovascular disease (CVD) has been the leading cause of death in the United 
States (U.S.) since 1910 (Sidney et al., 2016). Today, approximately 610,000 people die 
annually in the U.S. from CVD, nearly six million Americans are hospitalized, and 27.6 
million are newly diagnosed with CVD yearly (Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention [CDC], 2017).  
Although the U.S. statistics are alarmingly high, the U.S. mortality rate within the 
last 10 years has reduced by 30%. The reduction is credited to the extended use of 
evidence-based medical treatment and early CVD detection and prevention programs 
established within in the United States (Sidney et.al. 2016). 
Problem Description 
Despite these early CVD detection and prevention programs in the U.S, the World 
Health Organization (WHO) continues to report CVD as today’s number one cause of 
death and disease burden in the world.  They predict by 2030, almost 23.6 million people 
will die annually from CVD globally (WHO, 2017).  According to the World Atlas the 
U.S. is not the alone, countries like the United Kingdom, Ireland, Russia, and China is 
also suffering from this global issue. In fact, China is within the top ten countries with the 
highest death rate from CVD  (World Atlas, 2017). 
Cardiovascular diseases in China. WHO report that China has 230 million 
people with CVD; approximately one out of every five adults are diagnosed annually. 
China’s 2010 CVD report shows that 20 % of all deaths in China are due to CVD.  
In addition, WHO declares that by 2030 China is expected to have an increase of 
50% in CVD, resulting in 21.3 million additional diagnoses of CVD and 7.7 million 
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additional deaths per year.  With the expected increase in CVD, WHO (2017) has 
proposed the Chinese government invest in early detection and prevention of CVD 
programs (WHO, 2017). Based on the U.S. decreasing mortality rates from implementing 
detection and prevention programs, a collaboration between China and the U.S. nursing 
professions to meet accreditations standards may help improve China’s cardiovascular 
care to lessen their mortality rate.  
Setting. Two organizations collaborated on this project, Dignity Health 
International and BOE Hospital located in Anhui province, China. The focus of the 
improvement process was for the nurses on staff at BOE Hospital. 
Dignity Health International is an international division of Dignity Health, an 
American Catholic healthcare corporation. Their goal is to serve the poor and 
disenfranchised by expanding clinical programs, partnership opportunities, integrate 
delivery network, and partner to improve the health and quality of lives globally (Dignity 
Health International, 2017). 
BOE Hospital is the name of the hospital in Anhui province, China that is 
currently being built and is supported by the Chinese government. BOE Technology, 
formerly known as Beijing Oriental Electronics Technology Company, is the main owner 
of the hospital.  
They are a supplier group known for their products and services such as mobile 
phones, tablets, notebooks, monitors, TVs, and healthcare. They also offer smart 
healthcare products and services by developing digital medical technology (BOE 
Technology, 2017).   
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BOE technology is based in China, but also provides network services in the U.S. 
and Europe. They already have two hospitals in China, which are Oasis International 
Hospital and Hefei Digital hospital. BOE Hospital’s mission is to increase healthcare 
access to the people of China in Anhui Province (BOE Technology, 2017).   
Though, Dignity Health International and BOE Hospital are two organizations 
cooperating together in this project, the internal professionals benefiting from the 
program are Chinese nurses of BOE Hospitals. The program will provide Chinese nurses 
with an educational course to help meet International Center Of Excellence (ICOE) 
standards.  The hope is that an implementation of an ICOE program will provide Chinese 
nurses with the proper education and skills to ensure that they achieve ICOE standard.  
  Cardiovascular disease prevention program background.  The two largest 
cardiovascular organizations in the U.S. are the American Heart Association (AHA) and 
American College of Cardiology (ACC) (Sidney et al., 2016).  These two organizations 
are known for their CVD detection, prevention, and accreditation programs like the 
Accreditation for Cardiovascular Center of Excellence and the International Center of 
Excellence (American College of Cardiology, 2017; American Heart Association, 2017). 
American Heart Association. The AHA is the largest voluntary organization in 
the U.S. fighting CVD. The organization provides health education on CVD and stroke to 
policymakers and public communities. Their strategic goal for 2020 is to continue 
reducing CVD death by 20% (American Heart Association, 2017; Sidney et al., 2016).   
The AHA is also the nation’s leader in cardiopulmonary resuscitation education 
and training.  In addition, they offer CVD and stroke evidence -based treatment 
guidelines for healthcare professionals (American Heart Association, 2017). 
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American College of Cardiology. The ACC is a non-profit medical association 
dedicated to improve cardiovascular care through education, research, quality of care, and 
health policy. Their mission is to reduce the incidence, severity, and complication of 
cardiovascular disease. They promote prevention, enhance personal and population-based 
cardiovascular health, and reduce disparities in health care (American College of 
Cardiology, 2017).  The collaboration between the two (AHA and ACC) establishes 
specific cardiovascular clinical guidelines to enhance cardiovascular care for hospitals.  
The cardiovascular clinical guidelines created accreditation services known as 
Cardiovascular Center of Excellence Accreditation (CVCOE) and ICOE (American 
College of Cardiology, 2017; American Heart Association, 2017).  
Cardiovascular Center of Excellence Accreditation.  The CVCOE enhances 
patient outcomes and improves U.S. hospitals performance in cardiovascular disease. It 
offers hospitals a service level that recognizes the hospital for achieving the highest 
standard of care in cardiovascular care (American Heart Association, 2017). A U.S. 
hospital with this accreditation demonstrates the commitment to providing a high quality, 
evidence- based, multidisciplinary approach to deliver a comprehensive, coordinated, and 
integrated cardiovascular care.  
The CVCOE focuses on all aspects of cardiac care such as chest pain, cardiac 
catheterization, atrial fibrillation, heart failure, and other cardiovascular disease. To 
achieve CVCOE status the hospital must have specialized cardiovascular physicians, 
nurses, and medical professionals to provide treatment, management, facilities, and 
resources in these areas:    
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• Ischemic heart disease, medical and intentional/surgical management, 
management of acute coronary syndrome (ST elevation myocardial infarction and 
non-ST elevation myocardial infarction), percutaneous coronary intervention, 
coronary artery bypass grafting.  
• Cardiac valve disease (valve replacement/repair procedures). 
• Arrhythmia (electrophysiology services and outpatient device clinic). 
• Advance heart failure. 
• Cardiac arrest, resuscitation, and therapeutic hypothermia. 
• Cardiac rehabilitation. 
• Cardiovascular risk factor identification and cardiac disease prevention.  
(American Heart Association, 2017).   
International Center of Excellence. An accreditation program similar to the 
CVCOE for international hospitals is the ICOE. The ICOE accreditation is also a creation 
of AHA and ACC. The ICOE recognizes hospitals outside of the U.S. for their 
commitment to achieving high quality cardiovascular care.  
This accreditation requires physicians, nurses, and other medical professionals 
within the hospital to have specific cardiovascular education and practice. It demands that 
nurses and physicians have continuing cardiovascular medical education in areas such as 
acute coronary syndromes, cardiac surgery, arrhythmias, and cardiovascular diseases.  
Additionally, the hospital must have a multidisciplinary cardiovascular care team 
on staff to provide treatment, management, and resources.  The ICOE also requires 
institutions to meet additional criteria in the three areas: clinical outcome, infrastructure, 
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and education that include participation and research studies (American College of 
Cardiology, 2017).  
 Another CVD program created for hospitals in the U.S. by AHA and The Joint 
Commission is the comprehensive cardiac center (CCC) certification. In 2015, AHA 
partnered with The Joint Commission to develop CVD guidelines and quality standards 
for hospitals (The Joint Commission, 2017). 
The Joint Commission.  The Joint Commission Accreditation’s main focus is on 
patient safety and quality outcomes, but additional certification can be earned based on 
hospital programs and services.  For instance, a Joint Commission accredited hospital can 
have Joint Commission certified diabetes and cardiac programs, if these programs meet 
the accreditation criteria.  An example of this is the comprehensive cardiac center 
certification (CCC).  
The CCC is a voluntary program for hospitals with cardiac care services seeking 
to evaluate, evolve, and elevate patient care within their cardiac domain. The CCC 
certification demonstrates the excellence in delivering comprehensive cardiac care 
through standard compliances, clinical performance on targeted metrics, and achievement 
and/or maintenance of required advance disease –specific care requirement. The 
certification ensures that quality of care across the cardiac continuum is addressed 
appropriately at every point in continuum of care, so world-class patient centric services 
are provided (The Joint Commission, 2017).  
The Joint Commission criteria for CCC include:  
1. Owned/operated in the U.S.  
2. Hospital is accredited by the Joint Commission. 
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3. Fits “types of services certified” (provide patient care/interaction.) 
4. Served a minimum of 10 people at time of application. 
5. Uses clinic practice guidelines.  
6. Uses performance measures.  
7. The center’s scope of care, treatment, and services includes, at a minimum, 
the following seven domains:   
A. Management of ischemia heart disease, including medial and 
interventional/surgical management- management of acute 
coronary syndrome (STEMI and NSTEMI), PCI, and CABG.  
B. Management of cardiac valve disease, including valve 
replacement/repair procedures.  
C. Management of arrhythmias, including electrophysiology 
services and outpatient device clinic.  
D. Advanced heart failure management, including outpatient 
services.  
E. Management of cardiac arrest, including prevention of in-
hospital arrests, resuscitation, and targeted temperature 
management for cardiac arrest.  
F. Cardiac rehabilitation of patient as indicated, either on site or 
by referral.  
G. Cardiovascular risk factor identification and cardiac disease 
prevention.  
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H. Have a national audited registry data collection too to monitor 
date and measure outcomes (The Joint Commission, 2017). 
Joint Commission International.  Joint Commission International (JCI) is a 
division of the Joint Commission.  JCI accreditation evaluates health care organizations 
to identify, measure, and share best practice in quality and patient safety with the world. 
They provide leadership and innovation solutions to help health care organizations to 
achieve optimal performance in patient care and outcome. The goal of JCI is to improve 
patient safety and quality of health care in international community by offering 
education, publication, advisory services, and international accreditation and certification 
such as the CCC (Joint Commission International, 2017).   
 Understanding and knowing the various types of cardiovascular prevention 
programs for hospitals within the U.S and internationally is crucial in helping China 
attain accreditation for their hospitals. It also important for establishing other 
cardiovascular services such cardiac rehabilitation within the hospital that patient can 
access to manage/improve their CVD.  
Nursing Collaboration History. In the past, the U.S. nursing professions have 
attempted to recruit nurses by collaborating with foreign countries like China to provide 
additional nursing education and knowledge to help advance their skills (Sherwood & 
Franklin, 2013). The U.S. established programs like the Commission on Graduates of 
Foreign Nurse School to help provide international educated nurses (IENs) with 
certification to meet U.S. nursing requirements and take the National Council License 
Exam for registered nurses.  
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In ensuring that IENs have proper qualification (education and training), the U.S. 
National Sample of Registered Nurses 2010 reports that IENs represent about 5.6% of the 
3 million U.S. registered nurses (RNs). California holds the highest percentage of IENs at 
26% with New York following at11% (Sherwood & Franklin, 2013).  
The U.S. National Council State Boards of Nursing also reported that over 
350,000 IENs took the NCLEX-RN between 1983 and 2011 (National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing, 2012).   Meanwhile, the Commission on Graduates of Foreign 
Nursing School, which handles all IEN requests to practice in the U.S., reports that over 
700,000 IEN requests have been made since 1977 (National Council of State Boards of 
Nursing, 2012).   This shows that IENs are interested in obtaining U.S nursing education. 
It also demonstrates that IENs are capable of transitioning education, training, and 
practice from their homeland to meet U.S. standards. Overall, it provides evidences that 
nursing education and practice from other countries may not be as huge of a gap from 
U.S. standards. 
 The interest in looking at this data is to ensure that the goal of supporting Chinese 
nurses by providing them with a U.S. advance cardiovascular nursing education and 
training is feasible. Can Chinese nurses be taught U.S. cardiovascular nursing practices 
and will they be able to learn and adapt these impact practices sufficiently to impact 
cardiovascular care in China?  
U.S. Registered Nurses background. In the U.S, for nurses to maintain 
licensing, they must have continuing education. Along with having continuing education 
to meet licensing, nurses who specialize in cardiovascular care must also achieve 
cardiovascular certification in their area of specialty (i.e. acute care or critical care 
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cardiovascular). This specialty can be in telemetry, cardiac medicine, and cardiac 
surgery. Nurses who obtain cardiovascular certification have advanced understanding of 
the cardiovascular system, in terms of the pathophysiology, presentation, assessment, and 
management (American Association of Critical Care Nurses, 2015).  
In addition, nurses can utilize their cardiovascular education in their practice by 
following cardiovascular standard guidelines set by their hospital. According to 
cardiovascular clinical specialist R. Stewart of Dignity Health, hospital standard 
guidelines and protocols for cardiovascular nurses are formulated by the American 
Association of Critical Care Nurses. She reports that hospitals adopt these evidence based 
guidelines from the American Association of Critical Care Nurses shown to be best 
practices (American Association of Critical Care Nurses, 2015; R. Stewart, personal 
communication, April 30, 2017).  She also reports that cardiovascular nursing education 
and practice are assessed yearly through annual competencies and continuing 
cardiovascular education.  
Meanwhile new graduate nurses entering cardiovascular care are placed into new 
graduate cardiovascular program. This program prepares new graduate nurses with the 
proper training and education specifically focusing on cardiovascular nursing care such 
as electrocardiogram and dysrhythmia reading, cardiovascular oral and intravenous 
medications, diagnostic, and treatment. The program permits new graduate nurses to meet 
hospital guidelines and protocols that are supported by the American Association of 
Critical Care Nurses. By having all cardiovascular nurses adhere to hospital guidelines, 
cardiovascular nurses are given tools to provide safe and current practice (R. Stewart, 
personal communication, April 30, 2017). 
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Available Knowledge 
For this review of evidence, eight articles were selected for review and were 
critically appraised using the Johns Hopkins Research and Non-Research Appraisal 
Tools (Dearholt & Dang 2012).   The review of evidence was conducted using an 
electronic database search with CINAHL, PubMed, Medline, Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews, and Google Scholar was also searched.  Searchable terms included 
cardiovascular nursing care in China, cardiovascular nursing certification and 
continuing medical education in China, Chinese nursing education, China’s nursing 
curriculum, China’s nursing training, China’s nursing practices, China’s nursing 
education, training, and practices, Nursing education, training, and practices of China, 
Chinese nursing education, training, and practices, current Chinese nursing problems 
with education and practice. Studies that primarily focused on China’s nursing education, 
training, practices, and current nursing challenges with education and training were 
selected for review (See Appendix A).   
Initial exclusion criteria included articles that (a) did not provide information on 
nursing education, curriculum, training, and practice of China, (b) did not provide data on 
China’s cardiac nursing education, practice, and certification, and  (c) were published in 
other media (i.e., conferences, abstract, posters, and web postings were not included). 
Evidence in this review was limited to English language only studies and published 
between 2010-2017.  
PICOT.  In Chinese nurses, how does providing a self-administered competency 
assessment and completion checklist help identify gaps in China’s cardiovascular nursing 
practice?  
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The search found over 20,000 articles on numerous topics, primarily on advance 
practice masters and doctoral- level nursing, care and education intervention in non- 
cardiovascular specialties, education and training on traditional Chinese’s medicines, and  
nursing practices in the U.S. and United Kingdom, only three studies were found that  
provided information on types of nursing degrees in China, three studies on China’s 
standard nursing education and practice, two studies identified on  China’s current state 
of nursing education, and three studies on China’s cardiovascular nursing care.  
China’s types of nursing degrees. The articles by Liu et al. (2015), Ma et al. (2012), 
and Wang et al. (2016) reveal that China has three types of nursing program that 
individuals can pursue.  The three options for obtaining a registered nurse license in 
China are:  
1. Diploma/ certificate program: Students are from junior high and recruited around 
age 15. Diploma nursing involves three to four years of technical training. The 
graduate obtains a certificate, and programs are offered through the schools of 
health (specialized junior high school). These nurses are eligible to take the 
National Registered Nurse Examination to earn a certificate as a registered nurse. 
The graduates can provide direct care to patients at hospitals, convalescent 
facilities, and community hospitals. However, because of their young age and 
limited education, it is difficult for them to find post- graduate employment. Most 
hospitals prefer having a more highly educated, experienced, and older nurse. 
This results in graduates seeking temporary hospital work or work in rural areas. 
Liu et al. (2011) and Wang et al.(2016) suggest that the diploma/certificate 
program is analogous to a licensed vocational nursing program in the U.S.  
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2. Advance diploma: Enrollees are recruited prior to high- school graduation. The 3-
year program allows students to take the standard National Registered Nurse 
Examination that is offered by colleges and universities. Although, the graduates 
take the same examination as the diploma-certificate nurse, they have greater 
opportunities to work in urban hospitals and more jobs opportunities. The 
graduates of these programs are expected to function with higher training and 
skills compared to diploma/certificate nurses.  Wang et al. (2016) and Liu et al. 
(2011) describe the advance diploma as equivalent to an associate nursing degree 
in the U.S. 
3. Baccalaureate degree: Students must be high school graduates. This 4- 
year program gives students the opportunity to take the National Registered Nurse 
Examination and awards a Bachelor of Science degree. Graduates of a 
baccalaureate program can expand their practices to work at an advanced level of 
nursing for higher-ranking hospitals and hold teaching, leadership, and 
management roles.  The baccalaureate degree in nursing is described by Liu et al. 
(2011) and Wang et al. (2016) as similar to the U.S. Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing. California Board of Registered Nurses recognizes this degree, if the 
course curriculum meets the listed requirements. 
4. China’s nursing education. The nursing degrees available in China 
appear similar to the U.S., but what does the education comprise? The literature 
on China’s nursing education is limited, only two articles provided information on 
the quality of China’s nursing education.  
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Didactic. According to Deng (2015) China’s didactic education varies greatly 
from the U.S. He explains that the U.S. didactic is based on the nursing model philosophy 
that comprise nursing theory and nursing process. The model embodies the values, 
beliefs, and practice of nursing and is centered on patient and holistic care.  In addition, 
the courses are focused on community care, disease prevention, and emphasis is placed 
on evidence-based practices (Deng, 2015).  
Meanwhile, China’s approach to nursing didactic has traditionally followed the 
bio-medical model and nursing model philosophy.  The bio-medical model uses a 
problem- solving approach that includes medical history, physical examination, 
diagnostic tests that identify specific illnesses and disease treatment (Deng, 2015;Wang et 
al., 2016). While, the nursing model emphasizes disease prevention rather than disease 
treatment. 
 In addition, the nursing didactic includes clinical practices, classification of 
disease, and political and professional knowledge. According to Deng (2015) and Wang 
et al. (2016) the didactic is beginning to move away from the biomedical model and 
focusing towards the nursing model (Deng, 2015;Wang et al., 2016). 
 Clinical training. A review of clinical training of Chinese nurses yielded no 
research data about the clinical training of Chinese nurses. Even nursing schools in China 
like ShengYang Medical Colleges and Jillin University provide few resources on the 
clinical training they provide. However, they report that their nursing program courses 
trains nurses with the basic knowledge of nursing theories and skills, humanity and social 
science, medicine, and preventive care. They explain further that their main nursing 
courses comprise of: human anatomy, physiology, pathogenic organism, pathology, 
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pharmacology, nursing ethics, nursing psychology, health assessment, medical nursing, 
surgical nursing, gynecology, obstetrics, pediatrics, psychiatric, emergency, and 
community nursing (School of Nursing, Jillian University, 2017;SICAS, 2017).  
In addition, Chinese college and university describe that their nursing programs 
engage the students with clinical training in acute and chronic healthcare setting, but they 
do not identify whether a specific number of hours is required for completion.  It is 
uncertain how many hours of clinical training Chinese nurses have in their nursing 
program (School of Nursing, Jillian University, 2017;SICAS, 2017).  
The Chinese Ministry of Health which is responsible for the national nurse 
licensure examination of China described that eight months of nursing clinical practice is 
required before applying for the National Registered Nurse Examination (Zhen, 2008).  
However, The Ministry of Health does not list or mention the number of clinical hours 
needed during that eight-month period (Zhen, 2008). Therefore, it is unclear how many 
hours of clinical training a Chinese student nurse will have by the end of their nursing 
studies and whether the number of hours is comparable to U.S. 
The California Board of Registered Nursing [U.S] requires nursing programs to 
have a minimum of at least two academic years, not less than 58 semester units or 87 
quarter units.  The course subjects must include medical-surgical, obstetrics, pediatrics, 
geriatric, and psychiatric-mental health. In a 16-week semester or 18 semester units, one-
hour of instruction in a theory course is required each week. This requirement 
accumulates to 228 hours after completion of the nursing program. In addition, in the 
same 16- week semester or 18 semester units, three hours of clinical practice is required 
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each week. This requirement accumulates to 864 hours after completion of the nursing 
program.  
Internationally educated nurses must also follow these same curriculum 
requirements with English comprehension requirement when applying for U.S. California 
Registered Nurse licenses (California Board of Registered Nursing, 2010; California 
Board of Registered Nursing, 2015). 
China’s nursing practice. The search regarding nursing practice in China provided 
one article. Wang’s (2016) study describes how the nursing process in China compares to 
Australia and explains that the Ministry of Health requires secondary vocational schools 
(diploma/certificate), colleges (advance diploma), and universities (baccalaureate) to all 
take the same National Registered Nurse Examination to practice in China (Wang, 2016). 
The criteria to become a registered nurse in China, required by the Ministry of Health are 
(Zhen, 2008): 
1. Full capacity for civil conduct, meaning that the individual is recognized as an 
adult who can make competent decisions. 
2. Complete eight months of clinical placement in a hospital.  
3. Meet the health standard of national health department.  
4. Pass the national nurse licensure examination. (p.1)  
Although the Chinese Ministry of Health lists the criteria to become a registered 
nurse, they do not provide information on the roles and responsibilities of nurses. 
However, according to Chinese Nurse Association, the role and responsibility of nurses is 
to integrate the professional roles and responsibility to meet the needs of individuals, 
families, and community.  Nurses are to assess, plan, monitor, coordinate, and manage 
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healthcare delivery. They are also responsible for implementing healthcare intervention 
and evaluating response (Chinese Nurse Association, 2008).  
Nurses in china also counsel, advocate, and promote health and well -being. Last, 
they are expected to manage, supervise, and ensure that safe, effective, and quality of 
care is given (See Appendix K) (Chinese Nurse Association, 2008). 
In a personal interview with L. Xiaojiong (Chief nursing executive of BOE 
hospital of China) and S. Chen  (assistant nursing executive BOE hospital) (personal 
communication, May 11, 2017), they confirmed that graduates of all nursing programs 
from secondary vocational schools, colleges, and universities must pass the National 
Registered Nurse Examination to practice. In addition they report there are few secondary 
vocational schools, so colleges and universities are the most active route of pursuing a 
nursing education. 
While exploring cardiovascular specialty units in U.S. hospitals, L. Xiaojiong and 
S. Chen (personal communication, May 11, 2017) verified basic knowledge and 
understanding of nursing concepts and practices by describing the similarities and 
differences of nursing care, medications, non- cardiovascular diagnostic and procedures, 
and cardiovascular diagnostic and procedures (EKGs, cardiac catheterization, stress test, 
heart surgeries). In addition, they also discussed the importance of documentations and 
charting by explaining and understanding the innovation of healthcare technology 
merging with electronic health records.  
L. Xiaojiong and S. Chen (personal communication, May 11, 2017) also helped 
clarify Chinese nursing practices by reviewing them against U.S. nursing policy, 
protocol, and procedure checklists. They validated policy, protocol, and procedure by 
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checking off what is being used in their practice in China. They also explained that the 
nursing practice is similar, but that autonomy is widely different.  
L. Xiaojiong and S. Chen (personal communication, May 11, 2017) report that 
Chinese nurses do not follow set procedures. Nurses must obtain orders from medical 
doctors to proceed with any treatment. In addition, any decision- making regarding the 
patient condition must come from the doctor. Whereas in the U.S. nurses have the 
authority to decide based on their experience and can proceed forward with treatment 
based on standardized procedures.  
Standardized procedures are guidelines developed through the collaboration 
among registered nurses, physicians, and administration in an organized healthcare 
system that allows registered nurses with the capability to perform additional procedures 
beyond the usual scope of a registered nurse (California Board of Registered Nursing, 
2011). L. Xiaojiong and S. Chen also report that China has no additional healthcare 
professions such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants to assist in managing 
patient care.  
Current state on China’s nursing education.  The search yielded two articles 
on the present state of China’s nursing education. This information provides an 
understanding of China’s current nursing education challenges.   
A review by Wang et al. (2016) of China’s nursing education to meet the global 
demand for quality healthcare, argues that China’s nursing education must be extensively 
reformed to improve quality of healthcare services. Wang et al. (2016) conclude that the 
course content learned is not applicable in the clinical setting. Even though the nursing 
process is taught in theory courses, hospitals apply the functional nursing model (task 
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oriented). Therefore, students are often loaded with the high workload of hospitals rather 
than learning through clinical practice with one- on -one nursing supervision.  
In addition, Wang et al. (2016) emphasized that standardizing nursing education 
in China has a crucial role in meeting China’s healthcare demands. They explained that 
the current nursing challenges are related to inconsistencies in learning objectives and 
curriculum across China, professional commitment and motivation to study nursing, 
inconsistency between training and practice, and nursing retention. Overall, they propose 
that nursing education have a standardized curriculum, evidence- based approach, use of 
updated nursing resources, have modified pedagogical approaches to nursing process, and 
nurses received more professional development (Wang et al., 2016). 
Additional research by Wang (2016) further supports Wang, Whitehead, and 
Bayes’ argument to enhance nursing education in China. Wang’s (2016) comparative 
study to understand the process of obtaining a nursing license in China and Australia and 
identify common barriers affecting the development of China’s nursing education, 
revealed that there are differences in the process of obtaining a nursing license in China 
and Australia.  The study was performed using Bereday’s four step comparison method: 
(a) Descriptions, (b) Interpretation, (c) Juxtaposition, and (d) Comparison to examine the 
process of getting a nursing license from China and Australia. She uncovered that 
China’s nursing education and development did not compare well to Australia.   
Wang (2016) reported that China’s nursing education system lacked the ability 
and competence to train and certify quality nurses. She concludes this is due to the 
limitation of education within nursing schools. She explains the limitations comprise 
unqualified teaching faculties, out dated teaching methods, and materials.   
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 In addition, Wang (2016) concludes that nursing practice focuses on disease 
treatment rather than disease prevention and health rehabilitation. She also reports that 
nursing curriculum lacks the use of evidence- based approach, standardized curriculum, 
research opportunities, and uses a biomedical model instead of a nursing oriented model 
(Wang, 2016).  
China’s cardiovascular nursing care. The search on China’s cardiovascular 
nursing care, yielded three articles. This information provides insight into China’s present 
cardiovascular nursing care.   
 Recent studies by Ding et al. (2017) to explore Chinese registered nurses’ 
knowledge and clinical practices within three major clinical units from two tertiary 
hospitals in Beijing, China, discovered that Chinese nurses from all the three clinical 
units in Beijing hospitals struggled with cardiovascular disease knowledge and education. 
The study administered 273 questionnaires surveyed to Chinese nursing staff and found 
that fewer than half the respondents knew the right target goals for cardiovascular disease 
risk factor. 
Ding et al. (2017) also uncovered an inconsistency between registered nurses’ 
knowledge of target goals for cardiovascular disease risk reduction and their educational 
practices regarding cardiovascular disease prevention.  They found that nurses have a gap 
between the knowledge and practice to prevent cardiovascular disease. 
Another study by Wu, Deng, and Zhang (2011) to understand Chinese nurse’s 
attitudes, knowledge, and practice towards cardiovascular risk reduction, also discovered 
that Chinese nurses struggle with cardiovascular education.  The study found that fewer 
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than 58% of nurses could not correctly answer questions pertaining to cardiovascular 
disease risk reduction based on the evidence- based recommendation.   
The study surveyed 273 staff nurses, 35 nursing faculty, and 139 nursing students 
from two acute care hospitals in Beijing where nursing students were finishing their final 
clinical practicum. The study was conducted on cardiovascular and other related units 
(cardiac, neurology, endocrine, and rehabilitation) where patient education regarding 
cardiovascular risk factor and lifestyle modification is expected to be a routine part of 
nursing care (Wu, Deng, & Zhang 2011).   
Astonishingly, the study found that fewer than one- third of respondents could not 
identify target goals for risk factor reduction.  Even more disturbing, staff nurses had a 
low response in answering how to a calculate body mass index for the criteria of obesity, 
compared to student nurses. In addition, students were more successful at identifying the 
need for lifestyle modification than staff nurses (Wu, Deng, & Zhang 2011).   
Zhou et al. (2012) studied factors of both individual and institutional use of 
electrocardiogram monitor with intensive care unit nurses in China and found that 
Chinese nurses have difficulties in identifying rhythms from an electrocardiogram 
monitor. This study utilized a self-administered questionnaire to 126 randomly selected 
tertiary hospitals with intensive care unit nurses (n=734). One of the finding was that 
fewer than 43 % of intensive care unit nurses could detect myocardial ischemia using an 
electrocardiogram monitor. 
In addition, these intensive care nurses also could not place electrodes correctly. 
Approximately 16% of the respondents could place all the electrodes at the right location 
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with the right color.  While 70% of intensive care unit nurses commonly placed the 
precordial electrode incorrectly (Zhou et al., 2012).  
In comparison to the U.S., Burns and Poster (2008) and Ulrich et al. (2010) report 
that new nurses coming out of a BSN program in the U.S. struggle to transition education 
to practice. Therefore, practices in cardiovascular nursing such as identifying rhythm, 
detect myocardial ischemia, placing precordial electrode, and providing cardiovascular 
education are difficult for new nurses.  However, additional registered nurse residency 
programs specific to the specialized acute care setting have eased the transition (Burns & 
Poster, 2008; Ulrich et al. 2010).   
In addition, as R. Stewart discussed earlier, hospital guidelines are supported by 
evidence- based practice recommendation by the American Association of Critical Care 
Nurses. By having new cardiovascular graduate nurses and experienced nurses follow 
hospital guidelines, cardiovascular nurses are certified to provide safe and current 
practice (American Association of Critical Care Nurses, 2015; R. Stewart, personal 
communication, April 30, 2017).   
Summary of evidence. The research on China’s education and practice was 
difficult and challenging, as there were relatively few research studies focusing on 
China’s nursing education and practice. Additionally, Chinese nursing schools at Sheng 
Yang Medical Colleges, and Jillin University provided few details on nursing education 
and practice. These nursing schools provided standard information regarding theory 
course, clinic/hospital training, and programs, but no comprehensive detail on the exact 
clinic/hospital training and required hours for completion (School of Nursing, & Jillian 
University, 2017; SICAS, 2017).  
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The Chinese Ministry of Health (2008) also provides general information on 
nursing such as obligation, liability, and the nursing registration process, but does not 
provide any information regarding the required clinical hours a student must complete 
prior to registration. In addition, the nursing practice registration from the Ministry of 
Health and Chinese Nurse Association has not been updated since 2008 (Chinese Nurse 
Association, 2008; Zhen, 2008).  Now, that it is 2017, it is unclear if there have been any 
changes in China’s nursing education and practice since the last update.  
The nature of China’s nursing education, practice, and cardiovascular nursing care 
is unclear.  Although, the studies on China’s current state of nursing education offers an 
understanding of their current nursing education challenges, the lack of literature on 
China’s standard nursing education and practice makes it difficult to fully understand the 
education and practice.  
Obtaining knowledge of China’s cardiovascular nursing care was also difficult. 
However, this literature review summarizes what is known in the English literature about 
Chinese education and practices.  
The most beneficial information on China standard nursing education, practice, 
and cardiovascular care comes from L. Xiaojiong and S. Chen (personal communication, 
May 11, 2017). They confirmed and verified China’s current nursing and cardiovascular 
education and practices. This professional relationship is crucial in narrowing the gap to 
assist in establishing an advanced cardiovascular program for Chinese nurses.  
Comparison. Despite, the variation in nursing education and practice between 
China and the U.S., this gap analysis from the literature in English reveals that China and 
the U.S appear to have many similarities As previously discussed China’s options for 
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obtaining a registered nurse license also comprises of completing an accredited nursing 
program from colleges and universities which Wang et al. (2016) and Liu et al. (2011) 
describes as equivalent to the U.S. associate and baccalaureate degree (Liu et al., 2011; 
Wang et al., 2016).  
In addition, the U.S. and China’s nursing education approach follows the nursing 
model to aim at disease prevention and center on holistic care. China’s nursing programs 
also contain clinical training in hospitals to assist nursing students in acquiring acute and 
chronic nursing care experiences.  
Lastly, both countries require nurses to take and pass the National Registered 
Nurse examinations to practice. Therefore, based on these similarities between the U.S. 
and China, with the U.S. support in implementing specialty program like cardiovascular 
education and training to Chinese nurses, improvement should be achievable. 
  This English literature review reveals that standard nursing education and practice 
between the U.S. and China is comparable, but China’s cardiovascular nursing care 
appears limited.  Instead of emphasizing changes in Chinese standard nursing education 
and practices the support from the U.S. should specifically aim at providing advance 
cardiovascular education and training. Based on the results of the literature review, the 
U.S. can aim to use resources to implementation an advance cardiovascular program. An 
advanced cardiovascular program to provide continuation of cardiovascular education 
can help improve Chinese nurse’s cardiovascular nursing practices and meet nursing 
criteria to uphold the accreditation for ICOE. 
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Rationale 
 
Conceptual Framework. China has fifty-six ethnic minority groups, all with 
their own language and culture. The largest group is the Han Chinese, which consist of 
approximately 900 million people in China. Other minority groups within China are the 
Tibetan, Mongols, Manchus, Naxi and Hezhen (Zimmermann, 2015). With such a diverse 
population in China, Dignity Health International determined that it is essential for 
Dignity Health International and Chinese nurses to understand the role culture plays 
when determining the type of care given in China. After all, the healthcare  
institution, nursing, and patient’s culture can have a huge impact on the patient’s health 
and response to treatment.  
Guiding Dignity Health International’s intervention to lead Chinese nurses in 
providing cardiovascular care to China’s diverse population are: (a) Madeline Leininger’s 
theory on culture care, (b) Lydia Hall’s theory on the core, care, and cure, and (c) Avedis 
Donabedian’s theory on quality of care. 
Madeline Leininger’s (Leninger, & Mcfarland, 2006) culture care: diversity and 
universality theory emphasizes transcultural nursing to provide care congruent with 
cultural values, beliefs, and practices. She defines transcultural nursing as the study of 
cultures to understand both the similarities and differences within a group. In 
transcultural nursing, nurses practice according to the patient’s culture. This means that 
the patient’s culture is taken into consideration before nursing care plans are created.   
Leininger’s also concludes there are three levels to provide basic knowledge for 
delivering cultural congruent care. These three levels are known as the sunrise concept 
model.  The Sunrise concept model (See appendix H) provides multiple factors that 
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influence culture care expression and meaning. The concept is used to guide nurses in 
providing a meaningful care. (Leininger, & McFarland, 2006).  
Leininger’s also identified three nursing decisions to achieve culturally congruent 
care. They are: (a) Cultural care preservation- maintains or preserves health, recover from 
illness, or face death, (b) Cultural care accommodation- adapts and negotiates for a 
beneficial health status, or face death and (c) Cultural care re-pattering- restructure or 
change lifestyle that is culturally meaningful (Leininger, & McFarland, 2006).  
Lydia Hall’s theory on the core, care, and cure are three independent but 
interconnected circles (See appendix I).  The three circles are: (a) the core is the person 
whom nursing care is directed and needed. The core sets a goal for himself and makes 
decisions according to his feelings and values; (b) the care is the role of the nurse. It 
involves educating, advocating, and implementing care to meet the patient’s needs; and 
(c) the cure is the attention given to the patient by medical professionals that involves 
intervention in treating the patient (Petiprin, 2016).  
Donabedian’s (1988) quality framework stresses on measuring the quality of 
healthcare. His framework provides a model that classifies measures to assess different 
aspects on the quality of care (See Appendix J). Donabedian concludes that there are 
three aspects of care: (a)Structure: The material resources (E.g. facilities, equipment, and 
money) human resources (E.g. the number and qualification of personnel), and the 
organization structure (E.g. medial staff organization, methods of peer review, and 
methods of reimbursement) to provide adequate healthcare, (b) Process: The patient’s 
activities in seeking care and carrying it out as well as the provider’s activities, and (c) 
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Outcome: Changes in the patient conditions following treatment. It also includes patient’s 
knowledge and satisfaction (Donabedian, 1988).  
Donabedian also broadened the quality of healthcare to include: (a) Accessibility- 
access to care, (b) Technical management- care by practitioners, other medicals staff, 
technical (I.e. best evidence based practices), (c) Management of the interpersonal 
relationship- the relationship between the provider and the patient, and (d) Continuity of 
care – care that is provided over a period of time (Donabedian, 1988). 
Since patients can be resistant to medical treatment and care due to their cultural 
beliefs, the understanding provided by Leininger’s theory and Hall’s theory influences 
how nurses can approach patients from various cultural backgrounds. Their theories 
helped support the project by considering the differences in each individual patient and 
their culture.  The theories play a major role in designing and providing cardiovascular 
care to China’s diverse population by assisting nurses to uphold their commitment to 
patients through mutual respect and understanding of the patient’s medical decision. 
Along with the different population cultures in China, Leininger and Hall’s 
theories also emphasize on the importance of culture within nursing and healthcare 
institution. The theories both guide the nursing profession and healthcare’s institutional 
setting in providing culturally appropriate care based on the patient’s view of quality 
nursing care. Since the nursing and healthcare institution’s culture perception on quality 
of nursing care can vary widely from the patient’s expectation and view of quality 
nursing care, Leininger and Hall’s theories reinforce the significance of understanding 
culture within China’s population, healthcare institution, and nursing. 
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Supporting Leininger’s and Hall’s theory is Donabedian’s theory on quality of 
care. His theory also emphasizes the crucial element of interpersonal relationship 
between the provider and the patient. He reports that the core principal to providing 
quality care must begin with the interpersonal relationship between the provider and the 
patient. Through this interpersonal relationship, effective communication should be 
exchanged between the patient and provider to establish an agreeable medical plan that 
will successfully meet the expectation of the patient.   
Donabedian also highlights a crucial element of quality care is having healthcare 
organization supply resources that are accessible to the patient.  He explains that these 
amenities are essential for meeting the patient expectations as they provide convenience, 
comfort, quietness, privacy, and etc.  Lastly, he insists that providers recognize the 
culture and social system in which they practice. As, this can enhance or detract from the 
quality of healthcare.  
Specific Aims 
 
Purpose. The aim of this project proposal was competed in collaboration with 
Dignity Health International to perform a gap analysis on China’s standard nursing and 
cardiovascular practice by August 31, 2017. The gap analysis was to guide Dignity 
Health International in their intervention of developing an advance cardiovascular 
program for Chinese nurses of BOE Hospital. The purpose of the gap analysis was to 
identify standard nursing and cardiovascular practice of Chinese nurses that needed 
further education and training. The overall goal for this intervention was for Dignity 
Health International to guide BOE Hospital in improving cardiovascular care in China. 
Section III: Methods 
Context 
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The quality improvement project was introduced to the doctoral candidate on June 
26, 2016 by the Dean of the University of San Francisco School of Nursing and Health 
Professions, Dr. Judith Karshmer. After months of discussing the project, an agreement 
between Dignity Health International and the University of San Francisco School was 
implemented on August 02, 2016 to evaluate the nursing practice gap between China and 
U.S, as it relates to cardiac care.  The stakeholder for this project was Anna Cheung, 
Dignity Health International project manager. She also served as the liaison between 
Dignity Health International and BOE Hospital.  Prior to the implementation, the flow of 
communication was presented to the Dean of the University of San Francisco School of 
Nursing and Health Professions, Judith Karshmer and the Chair of the DNP Committee, 
Brian M.Budds RN, MS, JD.  The DNP student reported directly to Brian M. Budds RN, 
MS, JD, while keeping the second reader Robin Buccheri ,PHD, RN, NP, FAAN, 
informed of the project. Before proceeding with the intervention, multiple discussions on 
assessing and evaluating the nursing gap between U.S. and China were addressed with 
the stakeholder.  
Intervention 
 
With supporting evidence-based research revealing a need to implement 
cardiovascular disease prevention programs in hospitals, the process to provide Chinese 
nurses of BOE Hospital with an advance cardiovascular program was to begin by 
assessing China’s standard nursing and cardiovascular practices. The plan was to develop 
a self-administered nursing competency assessment checklist using nursing practice 
templates established by Mercy General Hospital, a CVCOE accredited hospital of 
Dignity Health organization. The idea was to obtain Mercy General Hospital’s standard 
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and cardiovascular nursing practice checklist to direct the creation of the self-
administered assessment and completion competency checklist.  
The strategy for the self-administered competency assessment checklist was 
designed to have Chinese nurses check off the appropriate boxes relating to their practice. 
It would also allow them to rate their satisfaction level in specific practices. The nursing 
competency scripter consists of: (a) Competency already describe in China’s nursing 
practice, (b) Nursing practice that is satisfactory, no need to include in education plan, (c) 
Nursing practice is satisfactory, but like access to DH training materials, (d) Need to 
include in education plan for nurses, (e) Competency is expected of another discipline, 
and (f) Need to include in education plan for other disciplines (See Appendix O).  The 
plan was to use the results from the self-administered competency assessment checklist to 
guide Dignity Health International in designing a program that acknowledges and targets 
the educational needs of Chinese nurses to meet ICOE requirements.  
 In addition to the self-administered competency assessment checklist, a 
completion competency checklist was created. The completion competency checklist 
contains the same nursing practices from the competency assessment checklist, but is 
evaluated using a Likert scale (See Appendix M). The values in the Likert scale are: 1. 
Strongly disagree, 2. Disagree, 3. Neither. 4. Agree, and 5. Strongly agree. The Likert 
scale was to allow the nurses to evaluate their new founding knowledge and appraise 
their level of satisfaction with the course.  The purpose of the completion competency 
checklist was to measure Chinese nurse’s improvement in cardiovascular practices and to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the course.  
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The competency assessment checklist and the nursing practices for the completion 
competency checklist were both approved by A. Cheung, Dignity Health International’s 
project manager. The competency assessment checklist was sent to BOE Hospital’s 
translation services, translated in Chinese, and sent to L. Xiaojiong (Chief Nursing 
Executive of BOE Hospital) for implementation. The implementation process was to 
have L. Xiaojiong complete the self-administered competency assessment, distribute, and 
collect the checklist from BOE Hospital nurse trainers and nursing staff.  
The strategy planned for the intervention was to develop an advanced 
cardiovascular course for staff nurse of BOE Hospital using the outcomes found from the 
self-administered competency assessment checklist. The cardiovascular clinical 
specialist, R. Stewart an affiliate with Dignity Healthcare system from Mercy General 
Hospital of Sacramento, California was to develop and provide teaching to BOE 
Hospital’s nurse trainers. Mercy General Hospital has achieved both the accreditation of 
CVCOE and The Joint Commission. In addition, Mercy General Hospital has also 
received The Joint Commission certification with gold seal approval for their cardiac 
disease management programs, CHAMP and heart smart, primary stroke center, and 
advanced disease specific care certification for ventricular assist device destination 
therapy (Dignity Health International, 2017). The plan was that after the completion of 
the course, the trainers would use their new knowledge to teach cardiovascular nurses of 
BOE Hospital. 
The advance cardiovascular course supported by Dignity Health International was 
based on ICOE standards.  Upon completion of the course, each participant is required to 
complete a post competency checklist. A comparison of their self-administered 
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competency assessment checklist and completion competency checklist tool was used to 
study the effectiveness of the intervention. The idea was to use the pre and post checklists 
to measure the improvement of nursing practice in cardiovascular care and to evaluate the 
overall satisfaction of the participants.  
The plan for the completion competency checklist was to have the checklist 
completed and prepared prior to implementing the course. The completion competency 
checklist was created and set for review (See Appendix M), but the self-administered 
competency assessment checklist plan was not carried out as expected.  
The outcome of the self-administered competency assessment checklist was 
partially administered and completed due to the confusion caused by the description of 
nursing practices described by Dignity Health International. The misunderstanding was 
reported back to Dignity Health International by L. Xiaojiong after completing and 
returning her self-administered competency checklist back to A.Cheung (A. Cheung, 
personal communication Aug 28, 2017).  
 L.Xiajiong reported being confused with the nursing practices described by 
Dignity Health International and mentioned that many of the practices are not within 
China’s nursing scope of practices. In addition, she included that many of the nursing 
practices described in the checklist are responsibilities of the physicians. She also 
questioned why they were included in the nursing checklist, as the practices described 
were roles of the physician. Moreover, she recommended that the checklist be 
administered and completed by physicians of BOE Hospital (A. Cheung, Personal 
communication Aug 28, 2017).  
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Despite the confusion, A.Cheung suggested that L.Xiajiong complete the 
checklist and check off the appropriate box pertaining to the practice, meaning that she 
should check box 5. Competency is expected of another discipline, and 6. Need to 
include in education plan for other disciplines. A.Cheung also included that L.Xiajiong 
continue to distribute and collect the remaining checklists. 
While waiting for the self-administered assessment competency checklist to be 
completed, A. Cheung and her team from Dignity Health International visited China to 
tour three cardiovascular hospitals. During the tour, they uncovered new details that 
impacted the project improvement and concluded that the assessment and completion 
checklist is not suitable.  This new finding is discussed in further detail under the results 
section (A. Cheung, Personal communication Aug 28, 2017).  
Open to changes. The nurses of BOE Hospital are very open to participate in a 
new advanced cardiovascular course. In fact, the program is support by the physicians 
and the chief nurse executive of BOE Hospital, the Chinese government, and Dignity 
Health International.  Furthermore, BOE Hospital is very aware and open to changes that 
are supported by U.S. evidence- based practices. In the meantime, they are attentively 
modifying and implementing their own changes to meet the rule and regulation of 
China’s government.  Dignity Health International is also very supportive and open to 
new medical finding from China’s healthcare system and BOE medical staff (i.e. nurses 
and physicians).  
Influence to the changes /improvements. The major elements influencing the changes 
and improvements in the checklist are China’s hospital rules and regulation and their 
medical professionals’ responsibilities.  Since the rules and regulation in China’s hospital 
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system are unlike the U.S., BOE has to assist in making adjustments to meet their rules 
and regulation in order to comply with China’s hospital system. However, the U.S. 
literature is very limited in providing any information regarding China’s hospital rules 
and regulation, as well as the roles and responsibilities of each medical professional. 
Without having a direct resource from hospitals in China, the lack of information in the 
U.S. literature makes it difficult to grasp an understanding of China’s hospital system and 
medical professional responsibilities.  The method in preventing these variances is to 
work directly with BOE Hospital administration and each medical department, who has 
been willing and very compliant with Dignity Health International.  
Gap analysis. A literature review was conducted to look at China’s nursing 
degree, education, practice, and cardiovascular care (See Appendix C). In addition, a self-
administered assessment and post competency checklist was created to determine the 
current standard nursing and cardiovascular practices of nurses in China (See Appendix 
M & N).  
Gantt chart.  A Gantt chart flow chart (See Appendix D) is used to display the 
various phases in tracking the progress for this project. As the project advanced, the chart 
was updated accordingly to provide a clear understanding of the task at hand. The overall 
project is expected to be complete in May 2018, while the assessment checklist was 
completed May 25,2017, and the competency checklists was schedule for completion by 
August 31, 2017. Meanwhile, the plan for an advance cardiovascular educational course 
to teach the nurse trainers was arranged for completion by October 31, 2017.  
SWOT analysis.  A SWOT analysis was performed to assess and identify the 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats towards developing a structured 
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program that provides education and training for Chinese nurses to meet ICOE standards 
(See Appendix F). 
Among, the main strengths identified from creasing a structured program were the 
collaboration between two organizations from two different countries (U.S. and China). 
Although, this project aimed to improve China’s nursing profession and cardiovascular 
care, the knowledge sharing between the two organization also creates opportunities for 
the Dignity Health International to gain knowledge of China’s healthcare systems. They 
also acquire knowledge regarding the roles and responsibilities of other healthcare 
professional such as physicians, surgeons, and pathologist who also share a crucial role in 
providing cardiovascular care. Moreover, the U.S. can also learn from China’s expertise 
in alternative therapies such as traditional Chinese medicine commonly practiced in 
China, acupunctures, and other non- pharmacological therapies. Lastly, gaining 
awareness of China’s population, nursing, and healthcare culture will allow the U.S. to 
better serve and provide care to the Chinese population in the U.S.  
The weaknesses of this plan include: culture differences, difference in healthcare 
delivery system, differences in practices, and difference in language that can cause 
communication barriers. Another weakness that can impact the intervention plan is not 
having adequate facilities and teaching staff to provide education and training. In 
addition, access to the hospital and expensive medical technology, products, and devices 
are essential in providing effective teaching.  Moreover, the gap between nursing 
education and training in Chinese nurses, having adequate housing, and immigration 
policy on obtaining a work visa within China or the U.S also pose as a weakness, but is 
vital to the plan.  
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The threats considered for this plan are hospital competitors and the changes 
within each country’s healthcare system, healthcare practices, and services. As, well as 
the recent changes to immigration policy within China and the U.S.   
Budget return on investment plan.  This project was to determine the gap 
between the United States and China’s current standard nursing and cardiovascular 
practices that would assist in developing an advance cardiovascular program to help staff 
nurses of BOE Hospital meet ICOE accreditation. Creating the checklist provide a return 
of investment as it provides knowledge and understanding of the U.S. and China’s 
nursing profession, medical profession, and healthcare system of the two countries.   
Cost benefit analysis. The estimated budget allocated for the intervention project 
was $60,000 (See Appendix G). The plan was to hire two of Dignity Health’s full-time 
cardiovascular nursing instructors at a salary of $24,000 each for one month.  The fixed 
budget appointed for flight, transportation, and housing was $5,000. While the cost for 
printed material was budgeted at $5,000, the amount used to provide each of the thirty-
nurse trainers with a cardiovascular educational kit was  $1,500. Lastly, $1,800 is 
assigned to allocate for unexpected expenses, but there was no cost used as there was no 
unexpected expense. 
The fixed budget allocated for the checklist was $200. The plan was to allocate 
$100 for printing services, but there were no cost for printing material as the checklist 
was created using Microsoft Word 2013 and submitted electronically. Additionally, $100 
was assigned for unexpected expenses. Since there were no unexpected expenses, there 
was no cost to create the checklist. The actual cost for the cardiovascular course was 
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$54,500, giving the course a variance and total net profit of $5,500. This gives the 
cardiovascular course a net income from operation of 9%. 
Responsibility/communication matrix plan. The flow of communication 
between Dignity Health International and BOE Hospital faculties has been through phone 
conversations, emails, video conferences, and in person meetings.  
In addition to working with Dignity Health International, Dignity Health 
International also assigned a nursing research mentor to assist the DNP student with the 
gap analysis and checklist. The nursing research mentor program is a program within the 
Dignity Health organization. It is designed to assist the mentee with a particular subject 
that requires further research. The program pairs the mentee with a mentor who has 
experience and expertise in specific research subjects. The Dignity Health Nursing 
Research Mentors assigned to assist the mentee in the gap analysis were E. 
Crowninshield and T. Kozik. The communication process for the mentor and mentee was 
completed through emails and phone conversations.  
Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). The WBS identified the deliverables and 
work elements involved in this project. Beginning with level one, working with the two 
organizations and their team in the initial planning to level six in the completion of the 
checklist.  
The process of the gap analysis started with looking into the English literature and 
obtaining information regarding cardiovascular disease in China and U.S. In addition a 
literature search was also performed on China’s standard nursing and cardiovascular 
education and practices. The purpose of the search was to grasp an understanding of the 
impact and mortality of cardiovascular diseases, standard nursing, and cardiovascular 
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education and practices of China. Other assignment involved was conducting a focus 
group with Chinese student nurse from USF whom were presently active nurses in China. 
The last mission involved was participating with BOE Hospital nursing tour of Dignity 
Health’s Hospitals (See Appendix E for WBS).  
Study of the Intervention 
  The change of practice initially was introduced by BOE Hospital with the support 
of the Chinese government, but the initiative to change practice is based on the 
supporting data of China’s cardiovascular diseases such as data presented by WHO 
(WHO, 2017). As discussed earlier, the original plan for the intervention was to design an 
advance cardiovascular program for Chinese nurses of BOE Hospital to meet ICOE 
standards, using resources from Dignity Health Hospital who has already achieved 
accreditation from CVCOE/ICOE.  
Measures 
The evaluation process of the intervention was to begin with tracking the 
productivity of the student before and after. The strategy was to use a self-administered 
assessment and completion competency checklist.  Each student was to be evaluated prior 
to the start of the program and reevaluated again at the one-month completion date. The 
results of the evaluation would be used to determine whether the student and instructor 
have met the set nursing practices.  
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Analysis 
 
The self-administered assessment competency checklist was developed, 
administered, and collected to examine the type of content and training needed by 
Chinese nurses. The proposed plan to analyzed the results of the self-administered 
assessment competency checklist would be completed by Dignity Health International 
project manager, A. Cheung. The strategy was to individually going through each 
checklist and reviewing the nursing practice. However, the results of the self- 
administered assessment competency checklist provided unexpected information that 
changed the focus of the project.  
Ethical Considerations  
 
As discussed earlier in the framework, the ethical consideration to consider when 
working with another country is the culture within the country’s population, medical 
professions, and the healthcare institution.  These are crucial elements that can prevent 
and impact the Dignity Health International’s ability to create an effective advancement 
program that directs nurses in implemented cardiovascular care into China’s healthcare. 
Section IV: Results 
Results 
Though, the self-administered assessment competency checklist was delivered to 
L.Xiajiong to be administered, a misunderstanding between the two organizations caused 
a failure in the completion of the assessment checklist. Therefore only L.Xiajiong’s 
checklist was returned. The data was not preserved since the checklist was partially 
completed and was return back to her to complete.  
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The self-administered competency assessment checklist did not provide a 
statistical result, as it was partially administered and incomplete. However, it did provide 
new findings and details to the improvement project.  As previously discussed, L. 
Xiaojiong first identified the misinterpretation. She reported that the description of 
nursing practice within the assessment checklist was not nursing practice of Chinese 
nurses. Though, the misunderstanding was not fully understood at that time, it was not 
until Dignity Health International visited China’s hospitals and discovered that the roles 
and responsibilities of Chinese nursing were not the same as the U.S. (A. Cheung, 
personal communication August 28, 2017).  
 Additionally, they concluded that practice is similar, but there is a disparity 
between the roles and responsibilities of Chinese nurses compared to U.S. nurses.  For 
example, Chinese nurses are expected to have the understanding behind monitoring 
cardiovascular drips, but it is not their responsibility to monitor and ensure that proper 
dosage is being administered to the patient. Instead, their role is to make sure that the 
medication is given and infused at the appropriate rate based on the physician’s order (A. 
Cheung, personal communication August 28, 2017).  
On the other hand, it is the role and responsibility of U.S. nurses to manage, 
monitor, and ensure that the proper dose is being administered to the patient (California 
Nurse Practice Act, 2012). Therefore, nursing practice items in the self-administered 
assessment checklist such as performing drug calculation on dosing and titrating, 
ventilator management, and monitor heparin drips was not within Chinese nurses scope 
of practice.  
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In addition, Dignity Health also discovered that China’s cardiac unit requires a 
cardiologist to remain on the unit at all hours and that the cardiologist is responsible for 
managing the patient’s care while on the unit. The cardiologist’s role is to manage all 
aspects of the patient’s care, including directing nursing care.  This means verifying and 
ensuring that cardiovascular medication drips are administered appropriately and titrated 
correctly. It is also the cardiologist responsibility to check that appropriate diagnostic 
tests are ordered and nursing care is directed according to their patient’s needs.  
Therefore, Chinese nurses are not bound to polices and protocol like the U.S., because the 
physicians in China’s hospitals are required to be present to direct and manage patient 
care (A. Cheung, personal communication August 28, 2017).  
Whereas in the U.S., physicians also have the responsibility of managing the 
patient’s health, but they are not required to be present in the hospital or the unit to give 
nurses orders. So consequently, U.S. hospitals need to have standard polices and protocol 
for nurses to follow (A. Cheung, personal communication August 28, 2017). However, it 
is the responsibility of U.S. nurses to supervise the nursing care aspect of patients and 
that involves ensuring that orders given by the physician are appropriate for the patient 
such as medication, diagnostic, diet, etc. U.S. nurses are accountable and liable for what 
they administered to a patient  (California Nurse Practice Act, 2012).  
Lastly, each medical personnel role and responsibilities in China are also different 
from the U.S.  For instance China has specialized physicians who are responsible for 
performing and reading echos, stress tests, lexi scan, etc. Meanwhile the U.S. have 
specialized trained technicians to administer these diagnostic test and additional help 
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such as physician assistants and nurse practitioners to aid in managing patient care (A. 
Cheung, personal communication August 28, 2017).  
Although, the U.S. literature and personal communication from L. Xiaojiong 
indicated that nursing practices of Chinese nurses are similar to U.S. nurses, the checklist 
and Dignity Health International determined that the role and responsibilities of Chinese 
nurses vary widely from the U.S.  
Therefore, the improvement project for providing Chinese nurses of BOE 
Hospital with an advance cardiovascular education and training is not a practicable 
improvement project at this time. As they would not benefit from having the same 
cardiovascular nursing practices from Dignity Health or U.S. nurses, which is now 
known to be beyond their scope of practices. After completing the tour with China, 
A.Cheung concluded that the checklist was no longer applicable. She explained that the 
new finding indicates further research on China’s nursing practices needs to be explored 
beyond what is available in the checklist (A. Cheung, personal communication August 
28, 2017).   
Recommendation. A recommendation for a successful project improvement in 
the future needs to involve searching and exploring China’s nursing culture, roles, and 
responsibilities. Additionally, other medical professionals and the hospital system should 
also be study to grasp a better understanding of the China’s Healthcare system.  
 An approach to fully understand the role and responsibilities of nurses and other 
medical professionals is to acquire written job descriptions directly from BOE Hospital or 
other hospitals in China. This would identify the roles and responsibilities of Chinese 
nurses and other medical professionals. More over, it will help isolate individual nursing 
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and medical practice and detect overlapping roles and responsibilities between the nurses 
and other medical professionals.  
Furthermore, the need to understand China’s Healthcare system in the hospital is 
also crucial. A recommended approach is to obtain structural outline and details directly 
from successful hospitals in China that have been successful or from hospitals of BOE 
Technology.   
  Finally, having a medical translator service with nursing background would 
enhance and facilitate better communication. This would ensure that both organizations 
understood and comprehend the rationale behind the nursing task.  
Section V: Discussion 
Summary 
The aim of this project was to develop a gap analysis using competency 
assessment and completion checklist that would achieve ICOE standards for Chinese 
nurses. The purpose of the checklists was to evaluate the standard and cardiovascular 
nursing practice gap between China and the U.S. It was to also serve as the method to 
measuring the nurse’s progress before and after the program and to evaluate the 
intervention (i.e. the cardiovascular program) of this project. 
The program was to provide Chinese nurse with an advance education and 
training in cardiovascular care that would help China improve cardiovascular care and 
lessen their cardiovascular mortality rate. Although the project aim was partially met and 
incomplete due to the unexpected finding, the checklist although not fully used did 
achieved its assessment outcome. The checklist helped determine that the intervention to 
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provide an advance cardiovascular educational program for Chinese nurses is not 
appropriate for practice. 
Overall, the U.S. literature review demonstrates that China’s types of nursing 
degrees, education, and practice is comparable to the U.S., but the competency 
assessment checklist confirms that the roles and responsibilities of nurses are different. 
Dignity Health International concluded that the best method towards improving 
cardiovascular care for Chinese nurses in this beginning phase of a new hospital is to 
focus on quality and patient safety. Their new goal is to achieve JCI accreditation. 
However, they will continue to study China’s nursing practice and create a suitable 
program for Chinese nurses in the future (A. Cheung, personal communication Aug 28, 
2017). 
Interpretation 
The unexpected finding indicates that the roles and responsibilities of their nurses, 
medical personnel, and healthcare system vary largely from the U.S. Instead of providing 
an advance cardiovascular education program for Chinese nurses, changes have been 
made to the larger intervention program. The change has been made to meet the needs of 
Chinese nurses in improving patient care. The new focus in working with Chinese nurses 
is aimed at meeting JCI accreditation in patient safety. The new goal is to help Chinese 
nurses deliver elite patient care and outcome (A. Cheung, personal communication Aug 
28, 2017).  
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Limitation 
The major limitation to this project is the language barrier. Although, there was a 
translator service provided by BOE Hospital to translate the checklist into Chinese, there 
was not a method to verify whether the medical information was accurately translated.  
In addition, the result of the self-administered assessment competency checklist 
was not effective due to the finding that the roles and responsibilities of nurses and 
medical personnel in hospitals are dissimilar to the U.S.  
Conclusion  
The result of the gap analysis presented in the English literature review disclosed 
that China and the U.S are alike in terms of nursing degrees, education, and practices. 
Additionally, the self-administered competency assessment checklist aided Dignity 
Health International in identifying and clarifying the gap of China’s current standard 
nursing and cardiovascular practice to the U.S. Moreover, it lead Dignity Health 
International to conclude that China’s nursing practices is like the U.S., but their role and 
responsibilities are different.   
Lastly, the self-administered competency assessment checklist did not facilitate 
the original intervention of an advance cardiovascular program. However, it did help 
Dignity Health International with the decision to change their intervention and focus. 
Finally, before providing any supplemental education and training to improve China’s 
nursing care, further research is needed to fully understand the roles and responsibilities 
of Chinese nurses.   
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Section VI: Other Information 
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Section: VIII: Appendices  
Appendix A 
Non-Research Approval Documents (Statement of Determination) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DNP Statement of Non-Research Determination Form 
Student Name:____Amy Xiong_________________________________                                                                                                          
Title of Project:  
Development of an Advanced Cardiovascular Program for Chinese Nurse to 
Meet International Center of Excellence Standards.  
Brief Description of Project: 
A) Aim Statement:  
 
The aim of my project proposal is by Dec 31, 2017 in collaboration with Dignity Health 
is to develop a cardiovascular competency checklist that meets the requirements for 
International Center of Excellence.  My objective is to perform a gap analysis on Chinese 
nursing education and practice to advance and achieve International Center of Excellence 
standards.  
 
B) Description of Intervention:  
In participation with Dignity Health, I will lead the process of conducting a gap analysis 
on Chinese nursing education and practices to advance practices and meet international 
Center of Excellence standards.  Interventions to accomplish my gap analysis are:  
1. Conduct a focus group with international Chinese nursing students from USF. 
2. Perform a literature review on China’s nursing degree, education, practice, and 
cardiovascular care.    
3. Meet and interview Chief Nurse Executive from BOE hospital in China to discuss 
Chinese nursing practices.  
4. Meet and interview with R. Stewart (Dignity Health Cardiac Nurse Specialist) on 
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practices that meet and maintain ICOE. 
5. Compare education and practice from China with practices from Dignity Health’s 
Cardiac Center. 
6. Develop a pre & post self-administered cardiovascular competency checklist of 
that fulfill ICOE standards.  
C) How will this intervention change practice?  
By improving the quality of care given to cardiac patients, this will help establish a 
structure, process, and culture for Chinese nurses that can lead to outstanding clinical 
performance and patient outcomes in cardiac services.  
The training will be focus on cardiac disease management such as ischemic heart 
disease, management of acute coronary syndromes (STEMI and non-STEMI) PCI, 
CABG, cardiac valve disease, valve replacement/repair procedures, arrhythmias, 
electrophysiology services, advanced heat failure, cardiac arrest, 
hypothermia/temperature management, etc.  
D) Outcome measurements:  
The competency checklist will be reviewed and analyzed by Dignity Health 
International and their cardiovascular clinical specialist to ensure that China’s nursing 
education and practice meet ICEO standard. In addition, provide nursing changes that 
are within China’s rules and regulation.  
After completion of program, each participant will evaluate the program through 
survey monkey. In addition Dignity Health International and their cardiovascular 
clinical specialist will also evaluate the program.  
Another alternative to measuring the program is to evaluate the student’s progress and 
outcome.  Observing and auditing the nursing student performance with the developed 
competency checklist will determine if the desired results are being met. This type of 
metric can help identify any difficulties and narrow existing problems. This process 
outcome measure will specifically reflect best practices and evidence-based practices 
for cardiovascular care.  
 
 
 
To qualify as an Evidence-based Change in Practice Project, rather than a Research 
Project, the criteria outlined in federal guidelines will be used:  
(http://answers.hhs.gov/ohrp/categories/1569)  
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☐   This project meets the guidelines for an Evidence-based Change in Practice Project as 
outlined in the Project Checklist (attached). Student may proceed with implementation. 
☐This project involves research with human subjects and must be submitted for IRB 
approval before project activity can commence. 
Comments:   
EVIDENCE-BASED CHANGE OF PRACTICE PROJECT CHECKLIST * 
 
Instructions: Answer YES or NO to each of the following statements: 
Project Title:  
 
YES NO 
The aim of the project is to improve the process or delivery of care with 
established/ accepted standards, or to implement evidence-based change. There is 
no intention of using the data for research purposes. 
X  
The specific aim is to improve performance on a specific service or program and is 
a part of usual care.  ALL participants will receive standard of care. 
X  
The project is NOT designed to follow a research design, e.g., hypothesis testing 
or group comparison, randomization, control groups, prospective comparison 
groups, cross-sectional, case control). The project does NOT follow a protocol that 
overrides clinical decision-making. 
X  
The project involves implementation of established and tested quality standards 
and/or systematic monitoring, assessment or evaluation of the organization to 
ensure that existing quality standards are being met. The project does NOT 
develop paradigms or untested methods or new untested standards. 
X  
The project involves implementation of care practices and interventions that are 
consensus-based or evidence-based. The project does NOT seek to test an 
intervention that is beyond current science and experience. 
X  
The project is conducted by staff where the project will take place and involves 
staff who are working at an agency that has an agreement with USF SONHP. 
X  
The project has NO funding from federal agencies or research-focused 
organizations and is not receiving funding for implementation research. 
X  
The agency or clinical practice unit agrees that this is a project that will be 
implemented to improve the process or delivery of care, i.e., not a personal 
research project that is dependent upon the voluntary participation of colleagues, 
students and/ or patients. 
X  
If there is an intent to, or possibility of publishing your work, you and supervising 
faculty and the agency oversight committee are comfortable with the following 
statement in your methods section:  “This project was undertaken as an Evidence-
based change of practice project at X hospital or agency and as such was not 
formally supervised by the Institutional Review Board.”  
X  
 
ANSWER KEY: If the answer to ALL of these items is yes, the project can be 
considered an Evidence-based activity that does NOT meet the definition of research.  
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IRB review is not required.  Keep a copy of this checklist in your files.  If the answer 
to ANY of these questions is NO, you must submit for IRB approval. 
 
*Adapted with permission of Elizabeth L. Hohmann, MD, Director and Chair, Partners 
Human Research Committee, Partners Health System, Boston, MA.   
 
 
 
STUDENT NAME (Please print):  
______Amy Xiong____Signature of Student:   DATE_____12/01/2016        
 
SUPERVISING FACULTY MEMBER (CHAIR) NAME (Please print):  
________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Supervising Faculty Member (Chair): 
______________________________________________________DATE___________ 
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Appendix B 
Method and Data Collection Tools 
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Appendix C 
Evaluation Table 
 
Theme Citation 
 
Design Sample Measurement Finding Appraisal 
China’s Types 
of Nursing 
Degree 
 
Liu, Y., 
Rodcumdee, B., 
Jaing, P., & Sha, 
L.Y. (2015) 
Literature review   China nursing 
education levels 
is similar to U.S. 
5B 
 
 Ma, C., 
Howieda, F., Li, 
J., & 
D’Antonio., P. 
(2012) 
Comparative 
Review 
  China nursing 
education levels 
is similar to U.S. 
5B 
 
  
Wang, C.C., 
Whitehead, L., 
& Bayes, S. 
(2016). 
 
Expert Review 
  China nursing 
education levels 
is similar to U.S. 
 
5A 
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Theme Citation 
 
Design Sample Measurement Finding Appraisal 
China’s Nursing 
Education. 
 
(Didactic) 
 
Deng, F.F. 
(2015) 
 
Comparative 
Review 
  China’s didactic 
varies greatly 
from the U.S. 
 
Uses a 
biomedical 
model and 
nursing model. 
 
Moving away 
from biomedical 
& focusing 
towards nursing 
model.  
5B 
 Wang, C.C. 
(2016) 
Comparative 
Review 
   
Uses a 
biomedical 
model and 
nursing model.   
 
Moving away 
from biomedical 
& focusing 
towards nursing 
model. 
5A 
(Clinical 
Training) 
 
No studies 
 
No studies 
 
No studies 
 
No studies 
 
No studies 
 
No studies 
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Theme Citation 
 
Design Sample Measurement Finding Appraisal 
China’s Nursing 
Practice 
Wang, C.C. 
(2016) 
Comparative 
Review 
   
Secondary 
vocational, 
colleges, and 
universities all 
take the same 
national 
examination.  
  
Include criteria to 
become a 
registered nurse. 
 
5A 
Theme Citation 
 
Design Sample Measurement Finding Appraisal 
Current state on 
China’s nursing 
education 
Wang, C.C. 
(2016) 
Comparative 
Review 
   
China’s nursing 
education system 
lacked the ability 
and competence 
to train and 
certify quality 
nurses. 
 
Nursing 
curriculum lacks 
the use of 
evidence- based 
approach, 
5A 
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standardized 
curriculum, 
research 
opportunities, and 
uses a biomedical 
model instead of 
a nursing oriented 
model 
 
 Wang, C.C., 
Whitehead, L., 
& Bayes, S. 
(2016). 
Expert Review    
Course content 
learned is not 
applicable in the 
clinical setting.  
 
Nursing process 
is taught in theory 
courses, hospitals 
apply the 
functional 
nursing model. 
 
Propose nursing 
education have a 
standardized 
curriculum, 
evidence- based 
approach, use of 
updated nursing 
resources, have 
modified 
5A 
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pedagogical 
approaches to 
nursing process, 
and professional 
development 
Theme Citation 
 
Design Sample Measurement Finding Appraisal 
China’s  
Cardiovascular 
nursing care 
Ding, S., Deng, 
Y., Lu, S., 
Lamb, K.V., 
Zhang, Y., & 
Wu. Y. (2017). 
Cross-sectional 
study 
273 Registered 
nurses 
Voluntary 
questionnaire 
Less than half of 
Chinese’s nurse 
knew the right 
target goals for 
cardiovascular 
disease risk 
factor. 
 
Inconsistency of   
identify target 
goal for 
cardiovascular 
disease risk 
factor. 
 
Gap between the 
knowledge and 
practice for 
prevention of 
cardiovascular 
disease. 
2A 
 Wu, Deng, & 
Zheng (2011) 
 
Cross-sectional 
 
273 Staff nurses 
35 nursing 
faculty 
Self-
administered 
questionnaire 
Fewer than 58% 
of nurses 
correctly answer 
2A 
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139 nursing 
students. 
 
question 
pertaining to 
cardiovascular 
disease risk 
reduction. 
 
One third of 
nurses could not 
identify target 
goals for risk 
factor reduction. 
 
Low staff nurses 
in responses to 
calculating the 
BMI for obesity 
compared to 
student nurses. 
 
Students were 
most successful 
in identifying the 
need for lifestyle 
modification. 
 Zhou et al., 
(2012) 
Cross-sectional 734 Nurses Self-
administered 
questionnaire 
Difficulties in 
identifying 
rhythms from an 
electrocardiogram 
monitor 
 
 
2A 
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less than 43 % of 
intensive care 
unit nurses could 
to detect 
myocardial 
ischemia using an 
electrocardiogram 
monitor. 
 
16% of the 
respondents were 
able to place all 
the electrodes at 
the right location 
with the right 
color 
 
70% of intensive 
care unit nurses 
commonly placed 
the precordial 
electrode 
incorrectly 
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Appendix D 
Gantt Chart 
 
Project China 
Start 
date 
Length in 
days 
End 
dates 
Adjusted Length of 
days 
Kick off meeting 8/26/16 6 9/1/16 6 
Focus group: USF student nurses from China 9/1/16 13 9/14/16 13 
Develop questions for focus group 9/14/16 14 9/28/16 14 
Search curriculum from nursing school in 
china 10/1/16 14 10/15/16 14 
Obtain orders set from physicians 10/1/16 14 10/15/16 14 
WebEx with Dr. Chen Yu 10/15/16 14 10/29/16 14 
Walk through Chen's practice 11/1/16 21 11/22/16 21 
Obtain Dr. Chen's Perspective as general 
surgeon 11/1/16 21 11/22/16 21 
Obtain practice use from 
pharm/blood/radiologist 11/1/16 21 11/22/16 21 
Web discussion with BOE 11/22/16 14 12/6/16 14 
BOE physician and nurse conference meeting 12/1/16 14 12/15/16 14 
Gap analysis on China nursing education & 
practice  12/1/16 140 4/20/17 140 
Gap analysis on China cardiac nursing care  12/1/16 140 4/20/17 140 
Explore CCOE 1/31/17 120 5/31/17 120 
Explore International Center of Excellence (ICOE) 1/31/17 205 8/24/17 205 
BOE Physician and nurse tour of Dignity 
Health  5/1/17 5 5/6/17 5 
Create competency checklist on ICOE 1/31/17 90 5/1/17 90 
Send out ICOE checklist 6/1/17 90 8/30/17 90 
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Appendix E 
Work Breakdown Structure. 
China                            
(Cardiac Center of 
Excellence hosptial)
Dignity Health
D. Frazier (VP 
cardiovascular 
Service Line, Mercy 
Heart & Vascular 
Institute)
New Cardiovascular 
MD & Surgeon set up 
.
Set up focus group 
questions for MD and 
nursing students.
BOE  visit Hospital tour
Provide BOE 
Marketing group 
tour
Develope marketing 
program
Tour China's 
hospitials 
R. Sewart 
(Cardiovascular  
Nurse Specialist)
Cardiac care nurses 
set up.
Set up focus group 
questions for MD and 
nursing students.
BOE visit
CVD units and 
program
Provide tour for 
nurses & physicians
Develop CVD 
program for nurses.
Complete 
Assessment 
compentency 
checklist 
J. Welton (SFMH)
BOE Cardiovascular 
MD & Surgeon.
Work with BOE   
Dr. Nee on MD 
practices.
Hospital JCI JCI for physicians JCI for nures JCI for hospital staff
BOE Hospital
A.Chang (Dignity 
Health international 
Executive)
Chinese Government 
& BOE (CEO).
Work with BOE         
Dr.Nee on MD 
practices.
Organize BOE visit to 
DH
Guide tour with BOE 
staff
Guide JCI, CVD, & 
marketing program
AdministerAssessme
nt compentency 
checklist
Approvide Checklist
Tour China's 
hospitials 
USF DNP Student
A. Xiong ( FNP-MSN, 
DNP Student)
Gap 
analysis.Research & 
analysis gap
Focus group 
(Students from USF)
Meet with CNE of 
BOE
Interview CNE of 
BOE
Literature Review
Complete 
Completion 
compentency 
checklist 
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Appendix F 
SWOT ANALYSIS 
 Beneficial Harmful 
In
te
rn
al
 
Strengths 
• Collaboration of the U.S. and China nursing 
profession and healthcare. 
• Intensifying the nursing profession of China. 
• Education and training to meet International Center 
of Excellence. 
• Dignity Health collaboration and approval. 
• Approved by Chinese government. 
• Provide a program to assist Chinese nurses. 
Weaknesses 
• Different culture and healthcare environmental aspect. 
• Language and communication barriers.  
• Adequate facilities to provide education and training.  
• Adequate teaching staff to provide education and training.  
• Access to the hospital. 
• Expensive medical technology, products, and devices for 
teaching. 
• Large gap of nursing education and training of China nurses. 
• Adequate Student housing. 
• Difficulty obtaining travel and work visa within the U.S.  
 
 
E
x
te
rn
al
 
Opportunities 
• Western healthcare expansion. 
• Advance nursing education for China. 
• Increase western healthcare leadership job 
opportunities for the U.S. 
• U.S. revenue. 
• Opportunity to exchange healthcare information.  
 
Threats 
• Current hospital competitors. 
• Current University competitors. 
• Current healthcare practice and system. 
• Changing healthcare practices and services. 
• Change in immigration policy.  
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Appendix G 
Budget 
Educational budget 
 
 
Actual Cost Budget: 59,800 
Nursing instructor (2) 
 
48,000 48,000 
Flight/transportation/ housing 
(2) 
 
5,000 5,000 
Classroom supply 
 
1,500 5,000 
Unexpected cost 
 
0 1,800 
Competency checklist 
 
 $200 
Print service  0 100 
Unexpected Cost 
 
0 100 
 
 0 0 
Total operating expenses 54,500 60,000 
 
Total Net Profit 
Variance  
 
 
 
5,500 
Net income from operations  9% 
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Appendix H 
Leininger’s Sunrise Model  
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Appendix I 
Lydia Hall’s Theory 
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Appendix J  
Donabedian’s levels of quality assessment. 
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Appendix K 
Chinese Nursing Association 
Nursing Regulation 
 
Chapter I General Provisions 
Article 1 This Regulation is formulated to protecting the legitimate rights and interests of nurses, 
regulating the nursing acts, promoting the development of nursing and guaranteeing the health 
care service security and the human health. 
Article 2 The term "nurses" as mentioned in this Regulation refers to the health technicians who 
have obtained a registered nurse practicing certificate, are engaged in nursing activities and 
perform the duties of protecting lives, relieving suffering and promoting health.  
Article 3 The personal dignity and safety of nurses shall not be offended. A nurse is protected by 
law during performing his (her) duties. 
The whole society shall respect nurses. 
Article 4 The relevant departments of the State Council, the local people's governments at and 
above the county level and the people's governments of townships (towns) should take measures 
to improve the working conditions of nurses, guarantee the treatments to nurses, strengthen the 
construction of the contingent of nurses and promote the development of the nursing cause. 
The relevant department of the State Council and the local people's governments at and above the 
county level shall encourage nurses to work in rural and grassroots health care organizations.  
Article 5 The health authorities of the State Council are responsible for the supervision and 
administration of nurses throughout the country. 
The health administrative departments of the people's governments at and above the county level 
are responsible for the supervision and administration of nurses within their respective 
administrative area.  
Article 6 Relevant departments of the State Council shall the nurses who made an outstanding 
contribution to the nursing work the honorary title of advanced workers or Bethune Medals. A 
commended or awarded nurse is entitled to enjoy treatments to model workers or advanced 
workers at the provincial or ministerial level. A nurse who is engaged in the nursing work for a long 
term shall be granted an honorary certificate. The measures in detail shall be formulated by the 
relevant department of the State Council.  
The local people's governments at and above the county level and the relevant departments shall 
commend and award the nurses who have made outstanding contributions within their respective 
administrative area under pertinent provisions of the people's government of the province, 
autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central Government. 
Chapter II  Practitioners Registration 
Article 7 Nurse practitioners shall go through the practice registration and obtain a practicing nurse 
certificate. 
An applicant shall satisfy the following qualifications when applying for practice registration as a 
practicing nurse: 
(1) Having complete civil capacity; 
(2) Having obtained a corresponding education diploma after completing, 3-year full-time study of 
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courses of nursing or midwifery in a secondary vocational school or higher education institute, 
including 8-month or longer clinical nursing practice in a teaching or comprehensive hospital, as 
required by the education administrative department of the State Council and the health 
administrative department of the State Council; 
(3) Having passed the nurse qualification exam organized by the health administrative department 
of the State Council; and 
(4) Satisfying the health requires as prescribed by the health administrative department of the State 
Council. 
An applicant shall file an application for registration within 3 years after he (she) passed the nurse 
qualification exam. If he (she) fails to file an application within the time limit, he (she) shall, besides 
the conditions as described in Items (1), (2) and (4) of the preceding paragraph, accept 3-month 
clinical nursing training in a medical institution, which satisfies the conditions as prescribed by the 
health administrative department of the State Council, and pass the evaluation.  
The administration for the nurse qualification exam shall be formulated by the health administrative 
department of the State Council jointly with the personnel department of the State Council. 
Article 8 An applicant shall file an application for nurse registration with the health administrative 
department of the local government of the province, autonomous region or municipality directly 
under the Central Government. The health administrative department shall make a decision within 
20 working days after it receives the application. It shall approve the registration if the applicant 
meets the requirements as described in this Regulation or disapprove the registration if the 
applicant does not meet the requirements as listed in this Regulation and make a written 
explanation. 
The nurse registration shall be valid for five years. 
Article 9 A registered nurse changes his (her) work place within the valid period of nurse 
registration, he (she) shall report it to the health administrative department of the local government 
of the province, autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central Government. The 
health administrative department shall handle the modification formalities for him (her) within 7 
working days after it receives the report. If the changeable place is in another province, 
autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central Government, the local health 
administrative department which receives his (her) report shall inform the health administrative 
department of the province, autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central 
Government where his (her) former practice place is located. 
Article 10 Where a registered nurse needs to continue his (her) practices when his (her) valid period 
of practicing nurse registration expires, he (she) shall, 30 days prior to the expiration of the valid 
period of nurse registration, file a registration renewal application with the health administrative 
department of the province, autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central 
Government. The health administrative department shall approve the renewal if the applicant 
satisfies the conditions as listed in this Regulation or disapprove the renewal if the applicant does 
not meet the conditions as listed in this Regulation and make a written explanation.  
Where a registered nurse is under a deregistration circumstance as prescribed in provisions on 
administrative licensing, the original registration department shall cancel his (her) registration.  
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Article 11 The health administrative department of the local government at and above the county 
level shall establish good records and bad records of nurses within their respective administrative 
area and put such records into the information system of nurses.  
The good records of a nurse include the commendations, awards, his (her) completion of the tasks 
commanded by the government and so on. The bad records of a nurse include the administrative 
punishments, sanctions imposed on him (her) for his (her) violation of this Regulation, laws, other 
regulations and rules governing health administration, medical technical standards, etc. 
Chapter III Rights and Obligations 
Article 12 A registered nurse is entitled to obtain wage, enjoy welfare and participate in social 
insurance program under pertinent provisions of the State. No entity or individual may skimp wage 
to nurses, lower or cancel the welfare or other rights to nurses.  
Article 13 A registered nurse is entitled to get occupational safety and protection, health care 
services. A nurse, who is directly exposed to toxic or harmful substances or to danger of infectious 
diseases, is entitled to accept the occupational protection under relevant laws and administrative 
regulations. If he (she) suffers from an occupational disease, he (she) is entitled to get 
compensations under relevant laws and administrative regulations.  
Article 14 A nurse is entitled, under relevant provisions of the state, to obtain professional technical 
titles corresponding to his (her) own professional capabilities and academic level, to participate in 
professional training, to conduct and communicate academic research, and to join associations and 
professional academic groups. 
Article 15 A nurse is entitled to get information about disease diagnoses and treatments as well as 
nursing, to enjoy other rights corresponding to the performance of nursing duties, and to put 
forward proposals and suggestions on the work of medical and health institutions and health 
administrative departments.  
Article 16 A practicing nurse shall comply with the laws, regulations, rules and diagnosis and 
treatment technical norms. 
Article 17 Where a nurse, during his (her) practice, finds that a patient is in a severe and urgent 
condition, he (she) immediately inform the doctor; in an emergency, he (she) shall first take 
necessary urgent rescue measures to save the life of the patient in danger. 
When a nurse find that doctor's advice is disobey laws, regulations, rules and diagnosis and 
treatment technical norms, he (she) shall bring forward to the doctor who make the advice; he (she) 
shall also report to the manager of the section or staff in charge of health service management in 
medical and health institutions and health administrative departments if necessary.  
Article 18 A nurse shall respect and take good care of patients. He (she) shall protect privacy of 
patients. 
Article 19 A nurse has the obligation to attend the work of public health and disease prevention. He 
(she) shall obey the arrange of governmental medical and health institutions and health 
administrative departments above cuunty level when emergency affairs occurred such as disaster 
and public health affairs which can threaten the public health. He (she) shall join to rescue. 
Chapter 4  Responsibilities of medical and health institutions 
Article 20 Quantity of nurses in medical and health institutions can not less than the standard of 
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regulations planned by health administrative departments of the State Council. 
Article 21 Followed staff are not allowed to practice nursing in medical and health institutions: 
(1) Has no certification of nursing 
(2) Has not change place of nursing practice procedure as Article 9 
(3) Registration of nursing is overdue but not transect 
Practice nurse shall work under guidance of registered nurses. 
Article 22 Medical and health institutions shall provide health protective articles and take effective 
health protection and medical care methods. 
Article 23 Medical and health institutions shall executive regulations of wages and welfare. They 
shall pay full fees of social assurance for nurses woke in the institution and protect their legal rights. 
A nurse, who is directly exposed to toxic or harmful substances or to danger of infectious diseases 
shall be given subsidies by medical and health institutions according to nation regulations. 
Article 24 Medical and health institutions shall constitute and implement in-service training 
program for nurses. They shall also insure nurses to accept training. 
Nursing training program shall focus on application of new knowledge and new technology. They 
shall develop specific nursing training according to clinical professional nursing development and 
professional nursing station's needs. 
Article 25 Medical and health institutions shall set specific institution or employ special staff to take 
charge in nursing management.  
Article 26 Medical and health institutions shall build work set and supervise it. 
While a nurse doesn't implement responsibilities or be complaint for disobeying professional 
morality, medical and health institution shall investigate. If it is true, medical and health institution 
shall dispose to this nurse and report instance to accuser. 
Chapter 5 Responsibilities of laws 
Article 27 Staff work in health administrative departments not implement responsibilities as 
regulations, bend the law for personal gain and engage in fraud, misconduct and breach in office, 
should be punished. If offending the law, he (she) should bear criminal responsibility. 
Article 28 While medical and health institution do one thing as followed, governmental medical and 
health institutions and health administrative departments above county level shall give alarm to 
them and ask them to correct in time. If they not correct health administrative departments shall 
decrease the number of clinical items according to nurse setting standard which health 
administrative departments of the State Council regulate or stop them to practice for 6 months to 1 
year. If do one thing as followed seriously, the director and other managers of medical and health 
institution should be punished: 
(1) Number of nurses is less than standard which health administrative departments of the State 
Council regulate; 
(2) Allow nurses who has no certification of nursing, not change place of nursing practice 
procedures, overdue but not transect the registration of nursing to practice nursing in medical and 
health institution. 
Article 29 While medical and health institution do one thing as followed, it should be punished 
according to relevant laws and administrative regulations. If do one thing as followed seriously, the 
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director and other managers of medical and health institution should be punished: 
(1) not implement regulations about wages and welfare; 
(2) not pay full fees of social assurance for nurses work in the institution and protect their legal 
rights. 
(3) Not provide health protection equipment, or do not implement protection caution. 
(4) Not provide subsidy for nurses working at remote area, or working with toxic materials or have 
the risk for infecting infection disease. 
Article 30 In cases when one of the following situations exists in a medical/health institution, the 
competent health administrative departments of local people's governments at or above the county 
level shall issue an order to correct the violations by a deadline and give a warning: 
(1) The on-the- job training plan for nurses does not be established, carried out or nurses training 
are not guaranteed; 
(2) The administrative responsibility is not be carried out according to the regulations; 
Article 31 In cases when one of the following situations exists in the nursing practice, the competent 
health administrative departments of local people's governments at or above the county level shall 
issue an order to correct the violations by a deadline and give a warning; for the severe cases, the 
operation license and business permit shall be suspended for 6 months to 1 year or even revoked 
by the departments that issue the business permit or the operation license: 
(1) discovering state of illness of a patient severe but not inform the physician immediately;   
(2) discovering doctor's advice against law, statute, regulation or diagnosis and treat technical 
criterion, but do not bring forward or report according to article 17; 
(3) leaking patients' intimacy; 
(4) disobey the arrangement to take part in medical rescue when incidents which threaten public life 
and health such as natural disaster ,public health event break out. 
 If medical accident is aroused in nursing practice, nurses should take on criminal liability according 
to regulations related to medical accident disposal. 
Article 32 Nurses with operation license revoked can not apply for enrollment in 2 years from the 
day operation license being revoked on. 
Article 33 In cases when medical order is disturbed, or nurses' legal practice was interfered, or 
nurses are insulted, threatened, assaulted and battery, or other action invading nurses' legal rights 
and benefits exist, punishments shall be imposed by public security departments according to the 
Regulation on Public Security. If a crime is committed, criminal liabilities shall be investigated 
according to relevant laws. 
                             
Chapter 6 Supplementary Provisions 
Article 34 Nurses with operation license or certain nursing professional technical title and pursuing 
nursing practice according to national relevant Regulations before this Regulation enter into force 
should exchange nursing operation license after passing the auditing of the competent health 
administrative departments of local people's governments. 
Medical/health institutions that do not measure up the nursing equipment standard should match 
this standard according to the prescriptive steps of health administrative departments of State 
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Department in 3 years after this Regulation enter into force.  
Article 35 This Regulation shall enter into force since May 12, 2008. 
Guaranteeing nurses' legal rights and interests, standardizing nurses' behavior and promoting 
development of nursing career 
———Principal of Legal Affairs Office of State Department replied reporters as regards Regulation 
for Nurses  
Regulation for Nurses(hereinafter to be referred as Regulation) has been through on January 23, 
2008, the 206th State Council executive meeting. Principal of Legal Affairs Office of State 
Department replied reporters as regards Regulation for Nurses. 
Question: Why did State Department establish the specific regulation for nurses? 
Answer: Nursing is one of medical and care activities dealing with maintaining and promoting 
human health which characterized in specialty and service. Nursing in our country has developed 
greatly recently with development of medical and health and played an active role in maintaining 
and promoting public health. At the same time, there are some problems existing in nursing field 
which can not be ignored and the main aspects are shown as the following: 
Firstly, nurses' legal rights and interests are lack of juristic guarantee. Nursing profession is lack of 
enough attraction and nursing team can not meet the demands of public for nursing service. Under 
the condition of personnel system reform, the old and new system exist at the same time, and some 
medical/health institutions take two sets of management systems to hire formal and temporary 
nursing staff  at the same time. In order to reduce nursing manpower cost, they decrease the 
number of formal nursing staff while increase the number of temporary nursing staff at the same 
time. Temporary nursing staff  in some medical/health institutions have not the rights to  take part 
in continual education and can not get their title rising, also they can't enjoy the stated vacation. 
These problems does not only violate nurses' labor rights, but also affect stability of nursing team 
severely which all go against the development of nursing career and against providing high-quality 
nursing care. 
Secondly, some nurses can't do their nursing duty comprehensively and strictly, they ignore basic 
nursing work and are lack of consciousness of serving actively. These all lead to the relationship 
between nurses and patients tense up, affect medical quality and even lead to medical accidents. 
Few nurses don't carry out the patient-centered philosophy completely and their attitude towards 
patients is not passion. Nursing in some hospitals are too simplified and nurses there only pay 
attention to execute doctor's advice and do such work as injection and medication, while other 
work such as observing changes in patient's condition, patrolling wards, basic nursing, daily life 
caring, psychological and mental health caring, rehabilitation instruction, communication with 
patients and so on are ignored. 
    Thirdly, some medical/health institutions pay much attention on medical treatment but little 
attention on nursing. The number of nursing staff is reduced optionally, and doctor-nurse ratio is 
severe maladjusted. Some hospitals even held such opinion that nurses can not bring great 
economic benefits for the hospitals, as a result, nursing team construction and nursing 
development are not included in the development programming of the whole hospitals. Because 
nurses in wards are few and can not satisfy patients' demands for daily life caring, the quality of 
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basic nursing can not be guaranteed. In order to meet the needs for patients' daily life caring, 
hospitals allow them to hire nursing workers, but this kind of intervention brings potential safety 
problems at the same time, 
To maintain the nurses' lawful rights, standardize health-care behavior, promote the harmonious 
relationship between nurses and patients, and safeguard healthcare safety, it is primitive to 
formulate the nursing regulations. 
Question: 
What are the guidelines for this regulation?  
Answer:  
There are three guidelines for the regulation:  
1. To safeguard nurses' lawful rights in a wide scale. To stimulate the enthusiasms of the nurses by 
specifying their rights and regulating measures to award outstanding nurses; to encourage qualified 
candidates to engage in nursing work. To form the atmosphere of respecting and caring about 
nurses.  
2. To standardize the practice of nursing. To specify legal liability in case of violations of laws and 
regulations by refining nurses' lawful obligations and practice. To encourage nurses to serve people 
with heart and soul. 
3. To strengthen the sense of duties of the medical organizations. By regulating the duties of these 
organizations in various aspects to urge the medical organizations to enforce the improvement of 
nursing team, and safeguard their lawful rights, standardize nursing practice. 
Question:  
 What qualifications are required for the nursing work? 
Answer:  
 To ensure the nurses engaged in healthcare are well-qualified, the regulation defines that they 
cannot carry out the practice until they have received the specific training and obtain the registered 
certificate for professional nursing. To apply for the registration, the candidates are required to 
fulfill: 1. full capacity for full civil conduct; 2. completion of required courses by Ministry of 
Education and Ministry of Public Health in three years or over full time vocational schools or 
colleges, plus eight months or over clinical practice in teaching or general hospitals. 3. pass the 
examination for the certificate of nursing; 4. in accordance with the healthy standards established 
by the Ministry of Public Health. 
Question: 
 To stabilize the nursing team and encourage people to engage in this job, what items are 
presented in the regulation?  
Answer:  
 For the healthy development of the course of nursing, the regulation puts emphasis on the duty of 
government: the concerning departments of the National Government, and local governments 
above county level are supposed to take measures to improve nurses' working conditions and 
secure their welfare. In addition, the regulation stresses on the lawful rights and awards enjoyed by 
the nurses.  
 With regard to the lawful rights, the regulation refines that nurses are entitled:  
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1. to obtain wages and rewards, to enjoy welfare and social insurance according to the related 
regulations issued by Labor and Social Security Department and Ministry of Labor, -- Insurance 
Regulations regarding Industrial Injuries, Decision on Establishing for Employee Basic Medical 
Insurances System for Urban Enterprise Employees.   
2. to receive health protective articles and effective health protection and medical care methods. For 
those who are directly exposed to toxic or harmful substances or to danger of infectious diseases 
shall be given subsidies by medical and health institutions according to nation regulations.  
3. to enjoy the rights to obtain the professional qualifications in accordance with concerning 
national regulations and the rights to participate in professional training, academic exchange and 
specialized associations. 
4. to get information about disease diagnoses and treatments as well as nursing, to enjoy other 
rights corresponding to the performance of nursing duties, and to put forward proposals and 
suggestions on the work of medical and health institutions and health administrative departments. 
Regarding the rewarding methods, honors and medals shall be granted to the nurses who have 
made great contributions, in addition, they are also able to enjoy the equal treatments as provincial 
modal workers; for the nurses with long term service, certificates of honors shall be granted. 
Question: 
What items are presented in the regulation to standardize health-care behavior, and promote the 
harmonious relationship between nurses and patients? 
To standardize health-care behavior, promote the harmonious relationship between nurses and 
patients, nurses are supposed to take up the following responsibilities:  
1. to abide by laws, regulations and technical codes, which are the fundamental rules for nursing. 
For example, nurses are expected to follow the technical codes while carrying out the nursing 
practice, to provide sound environments, to listen to patients and their relatives' suggestions so as 
to improve the healthcare service. To pay attention to the communication with doctors, conduct 
healthcare education and guide people to form correct concept of health and cultivate healthy 
behavior, to promote regional and national  
2. to inform doctors immediately once nurses found the patients' condition is deteriorating ; to 
provide necessary emergency treatment when patients' life is in danger. 
3. Once nurses found doctor order violate law, regulation or treatment code, they should ask 
explanation from doctors who wrote the order; if necessary, nurses should report to people who in 
charge of department or health organization.  
4. respect and caring for patients, protect patients' privacy. Basically, those attitude will build mutual 
trust between nurses and patients. 
5. take part in public health and disease prevention work. Nurses should abide with health 
organization when nature disaster or public health happens. 
Questions: What kind of responsibilities does the medical organization assume in terms of normal 
nursing behaviors, the protection of the legal rights and interests of nurses, the promotion of the 
development of the nursing career ? 
Answer: The regulation demonstrates three types of functions of the medical organization 
  
First, reasonable equipotent of nurses based on the requirement of the Health Department .The 
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number of the nurses should not less than that regulated by the Health Department. The medical 
regulations which have not reached the requirement should equip with a proper number of nurses 
in three years since the implement of the regulation.  
 Second ,the protection of the legal rights and interests of nurses (1) provide the nurses with 
protective equipment (2)pay for the insurance premium based on the regulation for the nurses 
working for the medical organization(3)grant regulated allowances to the nurses working in the 
outlying areas , or in the poisonous and harmful fields.(4) institute the training programs for the 
nurses    
 Third: reinforce the management of the nurses (1) establish special sections or assign 
professional(part-time) personnel to charge the management (2)establish the responsibility system 
of posts to normalize the behaviors of the nurses.   
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Appendix L 
Letter of Support 
 
From: Cheung, Anna - SF  
To: Judith Karshmer  Amy Xiong  
 
08/02/16 at 3:31 PM 
Dr. Karshmer, Amy, Doris and Jill, 
I would like to follow up on our previous discussion to meet and follow up on 
evaluating the practice gaps between China and US, especially as it relates to 
advanced cardiac care as practiced at Mercy General Hospital.  See my highlight 
below as a general description of the plan as we discussed in June.  I just came 
back from China last week, and BOE remains very interested in working with us 
on nursing training and education. 
  
Beth, Margeaux, and Karina, 
Can you please do your magic and find a time that Dr. Karshmer, Amy Xiong, 
Doris Frazier, Jill Welton and I can meet?   Beth, may I trouble you to take the 
lead on this? 
  
I know some of the participants are in Sacramento and some in SF.  Perhaps we 
can have Doris, Amy and I meet in Sacramento, at Mercy General, and have Dr. 
Karshmer join by phone?  I have included Jill Welton, who is a CNO/COO at 
Saint Francis Hospital.  Jill has graciously agreed to assist in this effort – Jill, I will 
leave it up to you to join by phone or meet with Dr. Karshmer or come to Sac.   
  
If we can have this meeting in August, that would be excellent.  Thanks to all for 
your help. 
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Appendix M. 
Assessment Competency Checklist 
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Appendix N.  
Completion Competency Checklist 
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